


Help Us Help You
Managing the Front Line of System Issues

Eileen Keller – ILS Operations Manager

Nicole Turzillo – Helpdesk Manager

Suffolk Cooperative Library System



 How we, a team of 5-6 people, help our member 
libraries, to the tune of 4548 resolved tickets in 
2017

Overview



Who we are 



Who we are 

Brooklyn



 Suffolk COOPERATIVE Library System

What we are



The Team 



What we do



 In-Library Point Person

 We’ll take a phone call or ticket from any staff member in the building who needs 
help

 System changes, training requests and corrective measures go through our 
Library Coordinators 

How we do it



PRTG 



 Web-based Customer Support Software

 Allows us to 
◆ Organize tickets and contacts by Library

 Find opened and closed tickets

 Keep track of actions taken

◆ Research similar issues

◆ Manage canned responses and solutions

◆ Post to Discussion Forums

◆ Compete for achievements and other helpful tools!

Freshdesk



Organize tickets and contacts by Library 



Find tickets by library



Find tickets by contact



Keep track of actions taken 



Keep track of actions taken 



Research similar issues



Manage Canned Responses



Manage Solutions  



Manage Solutions



Discussion Forums



Compete for achievements!



 Member Services uses the Helpdesk for Overdrive issues

 Union Catalog uses it for Cataloging/Bib record issues and Skyriver requests

 Youth Services answers 1 ticket a year
◆ This one ticket/year used to be emailed and printed and put in a binder. Progress doesn't 

look the same for everyone.

 Administration uses it for room & equipment reservations

Cross-Departmental usage



Other features   



Other features   



 Forward email to help@suffolknet.org

 Opens ticket in Freshdesk

 Totally confuses customers

 Can work on the road

Other Features 

mailto:help@suffolknet.org


Because sometimes..

Nicole

Eric



Because sometimes..

Dave

Ruth



Because sometimes…

Eileen



SYSTEM GOES DOWN!!!!



So everything is terrible



 Freshdesk is our first line for communication, but when there’s a system wide 
issue, we send out multiple forms of communication. 
◆ Twitter

◆ Net Notify

◆ Constant Contact

◆ Myrtle

Communication Plan



 We’re not really chatty on twitter. Don’t @ me.

Twitter



 This pops up on member libraries’ computers, and usually says the same thing 
twitter says 

Net Notify 



Constant Contact



Constant Contact 



And most importantly, Myrtle 



Some questions will never go away 

Things we’ve learned (the hard way)



Canned Responses are your friend

Things we’ve learned (the hard way)



 Maybe don’t half-ass a rebrand:

 Reference interview skills still apply:

Things we’ve learned (the hard way)



Size matters…

Things we’ve learned (the hard way)



Everyone goes on vacation in July 

Things we’ve learned (the hard way)



Problem as reported

Everyone exaggerates all the time



Actual Problem

Everyone exaggerates all the time



Training Helps



 I am not necessarily a patient person but 

patience is effective so I use it. 

-Jessamyn West 

http://librarian.net/stax/4841/ask-a-librarian-how-does-drop-in-time-actually-work/

 People will send you a picture of a screenshot 

 People will call someone else if you give them an answer they don’t like

 People will forget that they are one library among 54

http://librarian.net/stax/4841/ask-a-librarian-how-does-drop-in-time-actually-work/


 Yes, we regularly take a 3pm coffee break. And talk about anything that’s not 
work. Because it’s important to let off some steam

 But we always end up talking about work

 And we all have matching espresso mugs

It’s Coffee Time. 



 Be prepared to eat your feelings

◆Make sure chocolate is easily accessible

 Like the people you work with  

 Have a sense of humor

 Keep a variety of coffee and stress relief tea on hand

Things to Consider



1. Reference Interviewing

2. Life Coaching

3. Dealing with persistent manic people

4. Listening Skills

5. How to be super passive aggressive (see #3)

6. Become a Yoga Teacher 

7. Knitting

8. Painting

9. And whatever Eric’s hobby is…

Additional training/skills to consider



 Have a communication plan

 Communicate early and often

 Know the common issues and questions and create a unified response

 Reach out to your users for troubleshooting when you get stuck

 Know your limits, build in breaks, reach out to people who will let you vent 
constructively 

 If you’ve got a great team around you, lean on them 

But Seriously Folks



In conclusion, it’s coffee time. 



Eileen Keller

eileen@suffolknet.org

Nicole Turzillo

nicole@suffolknet.org

You can find us at help@suffolknet.org

mailto:Eileen@suffolknet.org
mailto:nicole@suffolknet.org

